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Summary
Blast fishing is illegal fishing method according to Fisheries Act (2003)
due to its negative impact especially on coral reefs. The method is widely
used and it is a serious problem along the coast of Tanzania mainland.
The most affected area is Dar es Salaam, where existing regulations are
not effectively enforced to address the problem. Inadequate data on the
frequency of occurrence and distribution of blast activity prevent
effective control measures.
Using Digital Spectrogram Long-Term Acoustic Recorders (DSG), we
performed two deployments. One was a two-day long deployment to
identify the acoustic characteristics of blasts, and the second was a twomonth long deployment to monitor blast activity off Dar es Salaam
coast.
In the blast identification phase we deployed one DSG over two days on
Milliards Bank recording sound at 80 kHz, we analysed the acoustic
characteristics of 45 underwater explosions to identify and characterize
blasts used during illegal fishing operations. We developed a neuralnetwork that semi-automatically identifies explosion-like recordings.
Ninety-five percent of the explosion-like events identified by the neural
network are attributable to blast fishing, while the other five percent
were other unidentified transient signals.
During the monitoring phase two DSGs were deployed, however we
were able to retrieve only one of them. Weather, currents, and possibly
vandalism might be the causes for the loss. The retrieved DSG was
deployed on Mbudya patches between 15 April and 30 May, 2014
recording at a sampling frequency of 40kHz during five minutes every
ten minutes between 0600 and 1800 hrs. Using this additional data the
neural network improved its classification accuracy to 98%. We estimate
an average of 19 blasts per day during daytime off Mbudya, with most of
the blasts occurring in the morning before 1300 hrs.
To avoid further loss of instruments, we recommend the use of acoustic
releases in further deployments. However care must be taken to avoid
potential problems caused by biofouling as well as preventing
interference from noise near the DSGs caused by floats and moving
elements part of the release.
In order to better understand blast fishing patterns as well as factors
influencing underwater noise production we also recommend recording
environmental variables related to weather and currents.
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This work represents the first steps of a potential future monitoring
program off the Tanzanian coast. We provide methods and
recommendations for future monitoring of blast fishing

Background
This document corresponds to the Final technical report for the WWF
Agreement CN98: Acoustic monitoring of blast fishing off Dar es Salaam;
funded under the marine programme of the WWF Tanzania Country
Office (WWF TCO).
Dynamite fishing is an indiscriminate and wasteful method that
degrades pelagic fisheries and coral reefs and accelerates the collapse of
fish stocks (Raymundo and Maypa 2007). The practice was banned
nationally in Tanzania in 1970; however, since 2003 the practice has
increased in frequency following a 5-6 year period when blasts were
relatively rare (Well 2009).
The limited published information discussing sound from blast fishing
explosions deals solely with hand-made nitrate fertilizer bombs and the
original recordings are lamentably not accessible.
We identified the acoustic characteristics of sounds consistent with
blasts produced locally by explosives. We developed a semi-automatic
classification neural-network that enables efficient quantification of
blasts-like signals over potentially long periods of time and larger
underwater recording arrays. We also monitored blast-fishing activity
from April 15 to May 30, 2013 off Middle Shark in the Mbudya Patches
just north of Dar es Salaam.

Objectives
• To identify the acoustic characteristics of signals consistent with
blasts produced by explosives.
• To develop a processing strategy to efficiently identify blast-like
signals over longer time periods and larger underwater recording
arrays.
• To quantify the occurrence of dynamite fishing blasts along the coast
around Dar es Salaam during April and May 2013.

Approach & Implementation
We used two Loggerhead Digital Spectrogram Long-Term Acoustic
Recorders (DSG; Loggerhead Instruments, Seattle, United States, SM
Figure 7) to monitor the sound produced by the dynamite blasts. The
DSGs are low power acoustic recorders designed to sample sound
pressure at rates to up to 200kHz and save it on a 128 GB SDHC card for
further analysis.
The DSG’s were installed in Milliards Banks and Middle Shark (Figure 1).
These locations for the DSGs were chosen based on three criteria:
1. Experienced stakeholders (e.g., Jason Alexiou, a Tanzanian commercial
fisherman with 20 years experience and witness of many blasts and
Jason Rubens from WWF) mentioned three hot spots for blast fishing off
Dar es Salaam: the banks north-east from Mbudya, Kankadya Patch and
the southern area close to Sonda and Makatumbe.
2. Previous work suggests that the expected range of the DSG for
medium sized dynamite and homemade explosives is highly variable. It
depends on seafloor composition, depth and ambient noise. Previous
studies have found ranges between 7 and 15 km (Woodman et al. 2003,
2004).
3. An ideal location for the DSGs is in a location with a direct line of sight
to a blast fishing hot spot at a between 30 and 35 m. The DSGs should
be deployed within recreational scuba diving limits in order to be easily
retrieved but also deep enough so that the risk of the entanglement with
fishing nets is minimised..

Blast Identification
Field activities
For the blast identification phase only the DSG at Milliards Bank was
installed at 6.78487ºN, 39.38600ºE (Figure 1) on March 24, 2013 at
09:15hrs at approximately 45 m depth.
Initially, on March 23, we aimed to install the DSGs for the blast
identification phase, however the boat technician (who had the boat
keys) was not present on time in the Dar es Salaam Yacht Club (DYC) so
the trip was cancelled. On March 24 we again aimed to install both
DSGs, but we only succeeded with one of them. We first installed the
instrument at Milliards Bank, but due to weather conditions it was not
possible to continue the operation and install the DSG at Middle Shark.
The DSG at Milliards Bank was retrieved on March 26 at 10:00hrs.
All trips to install and retrieve DSGs were performed on Msafiri, a ~16 ft
‘Butt Cat’ fibre-glass catamaran powered with 2x150hp outboard
motors, property of WWF TCO.
Data analysis
First, a number of suspected blasts were recorded over a 48-hour
period, and used to identify the acoustic attributes. Those attributes
were used to determine longer term monitoring parameters and to
prototype a semi-automated blast identification system.

Figure 1 Map of the study site.

The DSG was programmed to continuously record sound at a sampling
frequency of 80 kHz. Recording sound at that frequency generates
massive amounts of information, so we segmented the data into smaller
more manageable pieces. The sound recordings were divided in several
thousand files, each of a size of 10 MB containing about one minute of
sound.
To find the recordings with the potential of having a blast, we calculated
the root mean square (RMS) value of the signal in 20 ms windows (1600
data points). We identified a bimodal distribution of the sound recorded
by the DSG (using a kernel density estimate; Silverman 1986) and
considered that this departure from normality was caused by the blasts
and other high-intensity sounds.
Blasts are usually characterised by an intense arrival followed by a tail
up to several seconds long. We identified the maximum sound level
within each one-minute recording that contained sound over a 128 dB
threshold. This threshold was defined as the inflection point of the
sound level distribution (Figure 2) We considered that a potential blast
would be contained within 0.5 s before and 2 s after the peak. These
blocks of data were used in a neural-network classification algorithm.
Neural-network classification: We used the following classification
parameters as input for a two-layer feed-forward neural network: the
1
peak-to-peak maximum pressure, the equivalent energy , the pulse
length, and the RMS value of the signal in the time between the
equivalent energy reaches 5 and 95% of its total value. Those
parameters were successfully used in previous studies by McCauley et
al. (2000) and Woodman et al. (2003).
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Equivalent energy is a measure of the amount of acoustic energy contained in a signal. It
is obtained from integrating the square of the sound pressure level (in µPa) over time
2
expressed in decibels (dB rel. 1 µPa s)

Based on a manual inspection of the spectrograms and audio recordings
of the data blocks with potential explosions, we classified those as
“blast” or “no-blast”. We highlight that without control recordings it is not
possible to be 100% confident of the accuracy of manual or automatic
classification. However the waveform and audio of our potential
explosions are consistent with the sound of previous blast recordings
(Woodman 2004).
Neural Networks are a common method used for the recognition of
sounds. Feed-forward networks are composed by different layers of
neurons that predict a discrete output given a set of input parameters.
The main advantage of neural networks over other classification
methods is that they can be “trained” to match the desired output. The
function of individual neurons is adjusted as they learn when new data
is available (Haykin 2009).
We designed a two-layer feed-forward neural network with 30 hidden
and one output sigmoid neuron. The neural network was trained with
70% of the samples; the other samples were used for testing (15%) and
validation (15%).
In order to identify an optimal sampling interval for future monitoring
phases we decimated the original recordings and simulated lower
sampling frequencies. Because neural networks are inherently
stochastic, we analysed the performance of the network using ten
replicates per frequency.

Monitoring
Field activities
We aimed to install two DSGs for two months in Milliards Bank and
Middle Shark. Logistical difficulties prevented this objective and only one
was installed and recuperated: the DSG at Middle Shark was installed on
April 15 at 45-50 m depth on 6.65798ºS, 39.29700ºE and was retrieved
on November 7, 2013. On the other hand the DSG at Milliards Bank was
installed at ~ 30 m depth on March 27 at 10:15 hrs on 6.78531ºS,
39.38400ºE, but it was not possible to retrieve it. .
On March 27, 2013 we tried to install both DSGs. We successfully
installed the DSG in Milliards Bank, however deployment in Middle Shark
was cancelled because of difficult weather conditions and small engine
problems in the boat. On April 15 the DSG at Middle Shark was installed.
However currents pushed the boat off the desired point and the
instrument was deployed deeper (42m) than intended.
We intended to retrieve both DSGs on May 18 however neither was
found. On a second occasion on June 8, we explored the area at Milliards
Bank with help of a five members team from the Dar es Salaam Diving
Section, the DSG was not found.
The DSG at Mbudya was recovered on November 7, 2013 with the
assistance of a specialist deep diver, Christian Fauchet and other two
technical divers using nitrox bottles with double tanks. The hydrophone
did not appear to have moved from the deployment location, but strong
currents, combined with the depth, made recovery challenging.

Data analysis
We intended to detect the recorded blasts semi-automatically using the
previously trained neural-network. Although only one DSG was
recovered, both instruments were set up to record sound at a 40 kHz
frequency in 5 min intervals from 06:00 to 19:00 hrs every day.
Recordings were divided in one-minute intervals. We calculated the RMS
value in 20 ms windows for each interval and selected those that
surpassed the 128 dB threshold. We calculated the classification
parameters for a fraction of the recording defined by one second before
and two seconds after the maximum RMS in the one-minute recording.
The neural network (which was previously trained with the “Blast
Identification” dataset) classified the selected recordings as a blast or
not.
The output of the neural network is a score from 0 to 1; a score of 1
indicates a high probability of the recording being a blast and 0 a low
probability of a blast. Intermediate scores reflect greater uncertainty in
the classification.
We manually checked all recordings with an output greater than 0.05, to
eliminate the possibility of any misclassification. Finally we re-trained the
neural network with the monitoring dataset to improve its future
performance.
Data was analysed using Matlab® 2010b and R 3.0.1 (packages ggplot2,
seewave; Sueur et al. 2008, Wickman 2009, R Team 2013)

Results & Discussion
Blast identification
During the “blast identification” phase we collected about 1944 oneminute recordings, 145 of those contained a window with a RMS value
that surpassed the threshold defined from the density distribution (128
dB re. 1 µPa; Fig. 2). The sounds potentially produced by a dynamite
blast are louder than at least 97.5% of the ambient noise (SM Fig.1).
Out of 145 analysed data-blocks, we manually identified 45 that
matched the acoustic characteristics of a dynamite blast. Blasts were
characterised by an intense arrival followed by a tail several seconds
long. However, most of the energy is contained within the first 0.2 s.
Blasts occurring closer to the hydrophone are characterised by a
pronounced blast and more energy in high frequencies (over 10 kHz)
when compared to distant blasts (Fig. 3, SM Fig. 2). In fact, because
seawater and seabed attenuates high frequencies at a faster rate than
low frequencies, distant blasts have a less pronounced peak. In more
distant explosions observed noise levels are largely limited to
frequencies less than 5 kHz (SM Fig. 2).
In many cases, the hydrophone saturates, therefore peak-to-peak sound
levels exceed approximately 161 dB. Due to saturation it isn’t possible to
identify higher noise levels.
Most of the blasts occurred on March 26; many of which were recorded
before sunrise (Fig. 4). The full moon phase (which started on March 26)
might have provided the right conditions for night-time dynamite
fishing. It is unclear whether blast fishing occurs predominately at night
or if this is a special occurrence; however, we assume that usually blast
fishing only occurs when there is sufficient natural light to locate the
fish.
It is also possible that night-time blasting targets coral for limestone
rather than fish. Regardless, anecdotal evidence suggests that it’s
unlikely that night-time blasting is common, much less predominant.
Given how much anecdotal information there is on dynamite fishing, it
would have been likely reported by other stakeholders (yachts sailing at
night, or people living along the ocean front, of which there are many).

Figure 2 Distribution of the
sampled sound levels (RMS
value of 20 ms windows) in
~0.2 dB bins. To better
appreciate
the
bimodal
trend the Y-axis was sqrttransformed. The dashed
line represents the 128 dB
threshold.

Figure 3 Spectrogram (top)
and
measured
signal
(bottom)
of
a
representative
explosion
in which the hydrophone
saturates.
Frequency
is
shown in a log-scale. The
registered echoes highlight
the
complexities
of
underwater
sound
transmission (see smaller
front at 1.2s).

Figure
4
Histogram
of
presumed blasts detected
by the DSG in Milliards
Bank.

Figure 5 Mean error of 400
neural networks trained
with samples decimated at
20 different frequencies.
The black line shows the
average and grey area
represents
±
standard
deviation (binomial GLM
smoother, df = 2)

Other detected sounds that surpassed the 128 dB threshold were
attributed to boats passing in the DSG vicinity (SM Fig. 3), snapping
shrimp (SM Fig. 4), and animals directly touching the DSG’s hydrophone
(SM Fig 5). In particular snapping shrimp (Alpheidae) also has a very
sharp front potentially as loud as recorded blasts. However, snaps decay
faster and in general they have more energy at higher frequencies
(Everest et al., 1948).

After manual inspection of each signal, it was determined that the
neural network was able to identify correctly the suspected blasts in 95%
of the samples. This is a remarkable performance given the size of the
training set (45 blasts). The performance of the network will improve as
the sample size increases.
The neural network performance analysis for decimated frequencies
indicates that the optimal sampling frequency for future deployments is
between 8 and 10 kHz. Opposite of what we expected, the mean error
(Fig. 5) and the proportion of misclassified samples (SM Fig. 6) decreased
slightly when sampling frequency decreases. Presumably this is caused
because snaps and blasts are differentiated easier. The loss of
information at high frequencies is reflected in a smaller equivalent
energy for the snaps.
Monitoring
We recorded 19,465 minutes of audio between April 15 and May 30,
2013 from 06:00 to 18:00 hrs distributed in five minutes blocks spaced
by five minutes pauses.
In total 8,561 one-minute length blocks contained audio with a RMS
value above 128dB (in 20ms intervals). From those blocks we extracted
three-second samples containing the peak of sound.
From the 8,561 samples, 7,908 (92.4%) were classified by the neural
network as no blast with a high certainty (output < 0.05). A total of 432 of
the samples were classified with a lower certainty (0.05 < output < 0.95);
of those 48 (0.6%) were classified wrongly. Of the 221(2.6%) periods that
were classified as a blast with a high certainty (output > 0.95), 17 (0.2%)
were manually identified as false positives.
After semi-automated classification and the manual review we counted
438 explosions over the 46 days monitoring (Fig. 6). It is worth repeating
that we only monitored from 06:00 to 18:00 on a 50% duty-cycle. It is not
unreasonable to estimate the total number of blasts during daytime as
the double of our count. These data indicate an estimated frequency of
19 blasts per day in that vicinity. Most of the blasts occur in the morning
between 08:00 and 11:00 hrs, with little activity after 15:00 hrs (Figure 7).
The neural network was re-trained using this dataset. The accuracy
improved from 95 to 98%. However manual review of longer monitoring
periods with multiple DSG might become excessively tedious.

Figure 6 Histogram of blast
detected by the DSG during
the monitoring phase off
Mbudya
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Issues & Recommendations
DSG failure
The DSG deployed in Milliards bank for the blast identification phase
stopped recording on 26 March at ~05:30 hrs. The most likely
explanation is that the power cable from the batteries lost contact with
the electronic board.
We recommend packing tightly the batteries with extra foam (to be
purchased) inside the case to prevent any movement from the batteries.
Extra care must be taken when closing the DSG (see DSG manual for
more details), as the power cable could coil and be damaged.
Night-time blasts
Most of the blasts recorded during the identification phase occurred at
night-time. However, based on advice from stakeholders, the two DSGs
installed in Middle Shark and Milliards Bank to record over April and May
were scheduled to go into sleep mode from 19:00 hrs to 06:00 hrs.
We recommend that in future monitoring, the DSG sample 24 hours a
day to establish the diurnal and potentially lunar blast patterns.
Sampling frequency
Only blasts occurring relatively close to the DSG maintain a high-energy
component at high frequencies; distant blasts have little energy over 5
kHz. In addition the neural network showed a marginal improvement
when the sampling was decimated to 10kHz.
Because of the high risk inherent to data loss due to a lower sample
rate. We recommend that further monitoring should be performed first
sampling at 20 kHz. If results are corroborated and there is not a
negative impact in the classification, subsequent monitoring can be
done with a 10 kHz rate.
A DSG with a 128 GB capacity and eight battery packs, sampling at 20
kHz can monitor continuously for 49 days. At 10 kHz, the battery life is
the limiting factor and sound can be recorded continuously for 65 days.
It is also possible to record for ten minutes every 15 min at 20 kHz for 65
days.
Algorithm limitations
We used the one-minute sound files as the basic unit of analysis. If there
are two or more blasts present in one of the recording blocks, the
algorithm will only detect the loudest one. This approach has the
advantage that it reduces the sensitivity to multiple peaks from a single
blast. However, it can be problematic when the blast frequency is very
high or if several boats deliberately set off two (or more) blasts in the
same place at the same time.
We don’t believe this is a problem at this point. If further monitoring
detects more than 30 blasts per hour, the algorithm should be modified
or alternatively the file size should be reduced.

Environmental Data
We recommend that environmental data be registered during
monitoring. Environmental data as tides, wind (speed and direction) and
lunar-phase might help explain dynamite fishing patterns. Also, because
thunderstorms can produce sound similar to blasts, being able to
discriminate between those two sounds might be important in the long
term.
Lost of DSGs
The system in Milliards Bank was not retrieved; it was moved by strong
currents, accidentally caught in fishing nets or deliberately stolen.
The one in Middle Shark was too deep to be easily found within the
limits of non-technical diving but was found at the second attempt after
several months. There was an element of good fortune in the retrieval
and the approach used is not one that could reliably be repeated in
future, not least because the technical divers who supported the
retrieval are no longer in Tanzania and such skills and equipment are
not readily available.
Strong currents and wind, as well as potential interference of fishing
nets, complicate installation and retrieval of the DSGs (see Attachment 3
for the protocol used to deploy the instruments). We recommend the
use of acoustic releases in future deployments. Acoustic releases are
devices widely used to deploy all kind of oceanographic instrumentation.
They can be used in deeper water where the instruments are safe from
strong surface currents and thieves.
Acoustic releases consist of a sinker, a release attached to both the
instrument and the sinker and a float attached to the instrument. When
the researchers want to retrieve the instrument they use an acoustic
transducer that sends a signal to the release. The release detaches from
the sinker and the float pulls the equipment up to the surface.
SubSeaSonics (http://subseasonics.com) AR-60-E releases are a price
effective option. They use electrolytic erosion of a hoop of metal wire to
release equipment deployed up to 300 meters depth. Electrolytic
erosion releases are ideal for light load application and when it is not a
problem to wait for the erosion process to happen (once activated from
the control station).
Acoustic releases can be subject to failure caused by bio-fouling or
corrosion in the detachment device. Since the level of bio-fouling is site
specific, we recommend to first test the releases in relatively shallow
areas and short deployment times and gradually lengthen the
deployments after a better understanding of bio-fouling is achieved.
Initially the DSGs can be installed at 35-40 m so they can be retrieved
using scuba diving in case there is a failure with the release. To increase
chances of retrieval 2-3 divers can familiarize themselves with the
installation site and install the instrument in a known position relative to
a prominent landmark.
It needs to be stressed that special care must be taken to prevent any of
the components associated with floats and the release to produce noise

near the hydrophone. It can cause real interference with the background
noise and potentially the explosions as well.
Estimated prices for the release system are shown in Table SM 1.

Conclusions
We showed that acoustic monitoring of fishing blasts is feasible and
might provide valuable data that can be used to formulate better
solutions to this kind of destructive fishing.
Future monitoring can use a 20 kHz sample rate. The DSG will be able to
record autonomously in periods of 2 months in the field.
The use of acoustic releases increases the deployment cost, but might
prevent data and instrument loss.
Automatic neural-network classification of blasts can have a success rate
of up to 97.5%. The performance can only improve as more data is
collected.
We estimate an average of 19 blasts per day in the vicinity of Mbudya
patches during the monitored season, which coincided with the rainy
monsoon season.
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SM Figure 1. Cumulative distribution of the
sampled sound levels (RMS value of 20 ms
windows). The top 2.5% of the sampled
windows are distributed among 7% of the
one-minute recordings that were manually
classified.

SM Figure 2. Spectrogram (top) and measured
signal (bottom) of a representative distant
explosion. The high-frequency components
are absorbed by seawater and most energy is
concentrated below 2 kHz.

SM Figure 3. Spectrogram (top) and measured
signal (bottom) of a representative engine
boat passing by the DSG. All energy is
distributed at very low frequencies. It is a
constant sound without front peak. Colour
same as in SM Fig. 2.

SM Figure 4. Spectrogram (top) and measured
signal (bottom) of an Alpheidae snap. Most of
the energy is contained within 20 ms.

Acoustic Release – AR-60-E

One per
DSG

1620

Acoustic Release Interrogator
– Topside command box ARI60

One

2400

One per
release
Acoustic release system for one year of
monitoring using 2 hydrophones
Acoustic release system for one year of
monitoring using 5 hydrophones
Acoustic release system for two years of
monitoring using 2 hydrophones
Acoustic release system for one year of
monitoring using 5 hydrophones
Release link LKH-172-NI

12
~ 7000
~ 13000
~ 7200
~ 13500

SM Figure 5. Spectrogram (top) and measured
signal (bottom) of a presumed animal
touched the hydrophone. Although very loud,
the sound is erratic and lacks the front peak.
Colour scale same as in SM Fig. 4.

SM Figure 7. DSG Ocean acoustic Datalogger
(source loggerheadinstruments.com)
SM
Figure
6.
Proportion
of
samples
misclassified by 400 neural networks trained
with samples decimated at 20 different
frequencies. The black line shows the average
and
grey
area
represents
±
standard
deviation (binomial GLM smoother, df = 2).
SM Table 1. Estimated additional cost of using
Acoustic Releases for deployment of the DSGs
Description

Required
quantity

U. price
(USD)

Appendix 1

Matlab® code – Blast identification
%"Test"deployment"
%"
%"Identify"and"extract"the"acoustic"characteristics"of"the"blasts"occurred"
%"between"March"24"and"26"while"the"hydrophone"was"being"tested"in""
%"Milliards"Bank."
%"
%"Fernando"Cagua"C"2013"
""
clear"all;"close"all"
""
%%"Initalize"variables"
%"The"following"are"the"hydrophone"and"DSG"calibration"settings"
%"These"may"need"to"be"modified"based"on"the"setup.""
""
fprintf"('Initializing"variables..."\n');"
""
setup.hydro_cal"="C181.0;""%"hydrophone"calibration"dbV/uP"
setup.DSG_gain"="20;""%"gain"on"DSG;"20"dB"is"default"
setup.srate"="80000;""%"sampling"rate"
%"folder"with"the"recordings""
setup.folder"="'/Users/Fernando/Desktop/Pilot"80kHz"recordings/';"
setup.file_start"="1307;""%"First"file"in"the"directory"
setup.file_end"="3250;""%"Last"file"in"the"directory"
setup.file_start_A"="1307;""%"First"file"to"be"analysed"
setup.file_end_A"="3250;""%"Last"file"to"be"analysed"
""
%"Generate"file"list"
%"Only"include"files"with"recordings"within"the"deployment"date."The"
%"hydrophone"malfunctioned"and"only"recorded"data"until"March"25"19:14"hrs"
fprintf"('Generating"file"list..."\n');"
""
for"i"="setup.file_start":"setup.file_end"
""""setup.filenames"{i}"=..."
""""""""strcat"(setup.folder,"num2str(i),"'.DSG');"
end"
""
%"Save"initizalization"data"on"the"file"and"load"previous"data"if"any"
try"
""""save"('TestDeploy20ms.mat',"'setup',"'Cappend');"

""""load"TestDeploy20ms.mat"
catch"me"
""""save"('TestDeploy20ms.mat',"'setup');"
end"
""
%%"Calculate"sound"pressure"averages"
""
%"Absolute"sound"pressure"averages"in"20"ms"windows.""
%"For"every"file"with"recording"
for"i"="setup.file_start_A":"setup.file_end_A"
""
""""tstart"="tic;""%"to"meassure"the"computation"time"
"""""
""""%"Load"data"""""
""""fprintf"('Analizing"recording"%s"...""\n',"setup.filenames{i});"
""""%"Read"file"data"and"properties"
""""fprintf"('\t"Reading"file..."\n');"
""""[DF_HEAD,"~,"~,"sample]"="..."
""""""""DSGread"(setup.filenames{i},"0,"0);"
"""""
""""%"Save"date"
""""date"="datenum(DF_HEAD.year"+"2000,"DF_HEAD.month,..."
""""""""DF_HEAD.mday,"DF_HEAD.hour,"DF_HEAD.min,"DF_HEAD.sec);"
"""""
""""%"Convert"to"Pa"(1000000"because"calibration"is"in"uPa"units)"
""""fprintf"('\t"Converting"to"uPa..."\n');"
""""VoltsPerPa"="1000000"*"power"(10,"..."
""""""""(setup.hydro_cal"+"setup.DSG_gain)"/"20);"
""""samplePa"="sample"/"VoltsPerPa;"
"""""
""""%"Calculate"the"RMS"in"20"ms"windows;"column"1"is"the"time"of"the"
""""%"beginning"of"the"window"and"column"2"is"the"RMS"in"uPa."Each"window"
""""%"is"1600"samples"width"(80kHz/20ms)"
""""fprintf"('\t"Calculating"RMS"values"in"20ms"windows..."\n');"
""""for"j"="1":"floor"(length"(samplePa)"/"1600)"
""""""""ini"="(jC1)"*"1600"+"1;""%"Initial"position"of"the"window"
""""""""fin"="j"*1600;""%"Final"position"of"the"window"
""""""""data.rmsuPa"{i}"(j,1)"="date"+"(jC1)"*"0.02;""%"Time"
""""""""data.rmsuPa"{i}"(j,2)"="std"(1000000"*"...""%"RMS"in"uPa"

""""""""""""(samplePa"(ini:fin)"C"mean"(samplePa"(ini:fin))));"
""""end"
"""""
""""%"Append"the"struct"(variable)"'data'"in"the"file."Doing"so"prevents""
""""%"from"loosing"data"in"case"the"execution"breaks."It"can"be"later"
""""%"continued"in"the"point"where"it"finished"
""""save"('TestDeploy20ms.mat',"'data',"'Cappend');"
"""
""""%"Because"it"will"need"to"analyze"several"gigabites"of"data,"the"RAM"
""""%"mempryin"the"PC"would"be"quicly"full."We"clear"the"memory"at"the"
""""%"end"of"every"iteration"
""""clear"DF_HEAD"sample"totrecs"sampleuPa"samplePa"ini"fin"date"
""""clear"VoltsPerPa"
"""""
""""%"Calculate"and"print"remaining"time"
""""fprintf"('\t"%i"out"of"%i:"%f"sec"on"this"file,"',..."
""""""""i"C"setup.file_start_A"+"1,..."
""""""""setup.file_end_A"C"setup.file_start_A"+"1,"toc"(tstart));""
""""RemainingTime"(tstart,"i"C"setup.file_start_A"+"1,..."
""""""""setup.file_end_A"C"setup.file_start_A"+"1);"
"""""
end"
"
%%"Find"the"max"RMS"value"in"each"file"
fprintf"('Finding"and"ordering...""\n');"
""
%"Local"maxima"variable:"Col1"value:"File"number,"Col2"value:"Index"in"the"
%"file,"Col3"value:"Time,"Col4"value:"RMS"value"
LocalMax"="zeros"(length"(data.rmsuPa),"4);"
""
for"i"="1":"length"(data.rmsuPa)"
""""if"isempty"(data.rmsuPa{i})"=="0;""%"Check"that"the"file"is"not"empty"
""""""""[RMS,"Index]"="max"(data.rmsuPa{i}(:,"2));""%"Find"the"maxima"
""""""""%"Populate"the"matrix"that"holds"the"maxima"in"each"file"
""""""""LocalMax"(i,:)"="[i,"Index,"data.rmsuPa{i}(Index,"1),"RMS];"
""""end"
end"
""
%"Sort"the"resulting"local"maxima"
[Y,"I]"="sort"(LocalMax(:,4),"1,"'descend');""%"Sort"it"by"RMS"value"
LocalMax"="LocalMax"(I,:);""%"Order"the"data"by"RMS"value"
""
%"Delete"empty"rows"
for"i"="1":"length"(LocalMax)"
""""if"LocalMax(i,4)"=="0""%"If"the"RMS"value"is"0"means"the"file"was"empty"
""""""""LocalMax"(i:end,:)"="[];""%"Delete"rows"from"there"
""""""""break""%"Terminate"the"loop"
""""end"

end"
""
save"('PeakSounds.mat',"'LocalMax',"'Cappend');"
"
%%"Extract"Properties""
"limit"="2;"
sr"="80000;"
""
subsampling"="20"
""
for"j"="1:subsampling"""""
""""for"i=1:length(Sounds)"
"""""
""""""""Prop{j}.recording(i)"="Sounds{i}.recording;"
""""""""Prop{j}.startTime(i)"="Sounds{i}.startTime;"
""
""""""""%"Convert"to"uPa"
""""""""VoltsPeruPa"="power"(10,"(setup.hydro_cal"+"setup.DSG_gain)"/"20);"
""""""""sampleuPa"="Sounds{i}.sample(1:j:end)"/"VoltsPeruPa;"
""
""""""""%"Extract"signal"Properties"for"analysis"
""""""""[Prop{j}.PeakMax(i),"Prop{j}.EquivE(i),..."
""""""""""""Prop{j}.SigLength3(i),"Prop{j}.RMS(i),"Prop{j}.EquivE90(i)]"..."
""""""""""""="SignalProperties2"(sampleuPa,"limit,"round(sr/j));"
""
""""""""Prop{j}.RMSmax(i)"="LocalMax(i);"
""
""""end"
end"
"
load"Explosions"
""
%"Create"a"Pattern"Recognition"Network"
hiddenLayerSize"="30;"
net"="patternnet(hiddenLayerSize);"
""
%"Setup"Division"of"Data"for"Training,"Validation,"Testing"
net.divideParam.trainRatio"="70/100;"
net.divideParam.valRatio"="15/100;"
net.divideParam.testRatio"="15/100;"
""
targets"="Explosions';"
targets"="targets(1,:);"
""
replicates"="20"
""
%"COL1"SR,"COl"2"PER,"COL3"CONF,"COL4"ERR"
perf"="zeros"(replicates,4);"

NetPerf"="zeros"(1,4);"%"Total"Output"
""
for"i"="1:subsampling"
""""i"
""""for"j"="1:replicates"
""""""""j"
""""""""inputs{i}"="cell2mat(struct2cell(Prop{i}));"
""""""""inputs{i}"="inputs{i}(3:7,":);"
""
""""""""%"Train"the"Network"
""""""""[net,tr]"="train(net,inputs{i},targets);"
""
""""""""%"Test"the"Network"
""""""""outputs"="net(inputs{i});"
""""""""perf(j,2)"="perform(net,targets,outputs);"
""""""""[perf(j,3)"~,~,"~]"="confusion(targets,outputs);"
""""""""perf(j,4)"="mean(gsubtract(targets,outputs));"
""""""""perf(j,1)"="round(80000/i);"
""
""""""""%figure(i)"
""""""""%plotconfusion(targets,outputs)"""
""""end"
""""NetPerf"="[NetPerf;"perf];"
End"
"
"
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Appendix 2

Matlab® code – Monitoring
"
%"Monitoring"deployment"C"middle"shark"
%"
%"Identify"and"extract"the"potential"explosions."During"the"monitoring"
%"phase"
""
clear"all;"close"all"
""
%%"Initalize"variables"
%"The"following"are"the"hydrophone"and"DSG"calibration"settings"
%"These"may"need"to"be"modified"based"on"the"setup.""
""
fprintf"('Initializing"variables..."\n');"
""
setup.hydro_cal"="C180.3;""%"hydrophone"47274"calibration"dbV/uP""
setup.DSG_gain"="20;""%"gain"on"DSG;"20"dB"is"default"
setup.srate"="40000;""%"sampling"rate"
%"folder"with"the"recordings""
setup.folder"="'/Volumes/Transcend/DSG_data_middle_shark_aprC
jun13/Nov13/000/';"
%setup.folder"="'/Users/Fernando/Desktop/';"
setup.file_start"="0001;""%"First"file"in"the"directory"
setup.file_end"="5473;""%"Last"file"in"the"directory"
setup.file_start_A"="1580;""%"First"file"to"be"analysed"
setup.file_end_A"="2000;""%"Last"file"to"be"analysed"
""
setup.window_length"="0.02;"
setup.rec_before"="1;"
setup.rec_after"="4;"
setup.rec_threshold"="128;"
""
%"Generate"file"list"
%"Only"include"files"with"recordings"within"the"deployment"date."The"
%"hydrophone"malfunctioned"and"only"recorded"data"until"March"25"19:14"hrs"
fprintf"('Generating"file"list..."\n');"
""
for"i"="setup.file_start":"setup.file_end"
""""if"i"<"10"
""""""""setup.filenames"{i}"="..."

""""""""""""strcat"(setup.folder,"'000',"num2str(i),"'.DSG');"
""""elseif"i">="10"&&"i"<"100"
""""""""setup.filenames"{i}"=..."
""""""""""""strcat"(setup.folder,"'000',"num2str(i),"'.DSG');"
""""elseif"i">=100"&&"i"<"1000"
""""""""setup.filenames"{i}"=..."
""""""""""""strcat"(setup.folder,"'0',"num2str(i),"'.DSG');"
""""else"
""""""""setup.filenames"{i}"=..."
""""""""""""strcat"(setup.folder,"num2str(i),"'.DSG');"
""""end"
end"
""
%%"Save"initizalization"data"on"the"file"and"load"previous"data"if"any"
try"
""""save"('Monitoring.mat',"'setup',"'Cappend');"
""""load"Monitoring.mat"
catch"me"
""""save"('Monitoring.mat',"'setup');"
end"
""
%%"Calculate"sound"pressure"averages"
""
%"Absolute"sound"pressure"averages"in"20"ms"windows.""
%"For"every"file"with"recording"
for"i"="setup.file_start_A":"setup.file_end_A"
""
""""tstart"="tic;""%"to"meassure"the"computation"time"
"""""
""""%"Load"data"""""
""""fprintf"('Analizing"recording"%s"...""\n',"setup.filenames{i});"
""""%"Read"file"data"and"properties"
""""fprintf"('\t"Reading"file..."\n');"
""""[DF_HEAD,"~,"~,"sample]"="..."
""""""""DSGread"(setup.filenames{i},"0,"0);"
"""""
""""%"Save"date"
""""date"="datenum(DF_HEAD.year"+"2000,"DF_HEAD.month,..."
""""""""DF_HEAD.mday,"DF_HEAD.hour,"DF_HEAD.min,"DF_HEAD.sec);"

"""""
""""%"Convert"to"Pa"(1000000"because"calibration"is"in"uPa"units)"
""""VoltsPerPa"="1000000"*"power"(10,"..."
""""""""(setup.hydro_cal"+"setup.DSG_gain)"/"20);"
""""samplePa"="sample"/"VoltsPerPa;"
"""""
""""%"Calculate"the"RMS"in"20"ms"windows;"column"1"is"the"time"of"the"
""""%"beginning"of"the"window"and"column"2"is"the"RMS"in"uPa."Each"window"
""""%"is"800"samples"width"(40kHz/20ms)"
""""fprintf"('\t"Calculating"RMS"values"in"20ms"windows"and"finding"
maxima..."\n');"
""""for"j"="1":"floor"(length"(samplePa)"/"
(setup.srate*setup.window_length))"
""""""""%"Initial"position"of"the"window"
""""""""ini"="(jC1)"*"setup.srate"*"setup.window_length"+"1;""
""""""""%"Final"position"of"the"window"
""""""""fin"="j"*"setup.srate"*"setup.window_length;""
""""""""rmsuPa"(j,1)"="date"+"(jC1)"*"setup.window_length;""%"Time"
""""""""rmsuPa"(j,2)"="std"(1000000"*"...""%"RMS"in"uPa"
""""""""""""(samplePa"(ini:fin)"C"mean"(samplePa"(ini:fin))));"
""""end"
"""""
""""%"Find"the"maxima"in"each"minute"of"recording"and"extract"those"above"a"
""""%"128dB"threshold."Each"minute"contains"600"windows."Each"subCsample"
""""%"contains"sound"1"second"before"and"4"after"the"peak."
""""%"Number"of"recordings"to"save"
""""fprintf"('\t"Finding"loud"sounds..."\n');"
""""NumRecs"="(setup.rec_after"+"setup.rec_before)"*"setup.srate;"
""""for"j"="1:floor(length(sample)/setup.srate/60)"
""""""""MinStart"="(j"C"1)"*"60"/"setup.window_length"+"1;"
""""""""MinEnd"="60"/"setup.window_length"*"j;"
""""""""%"Find"the"maximum"within"the"minute"
""""""""[rmsMax,"Ind]"="max"(rmsuPa"(MinStart:MinEnd,"2));"
""""""""%"If"it"gets"over"the"threshold"
""""""""if"round(mag2db(rmsMax))">="setup.rec_threshold"
"""""""""""""StartPos"="round(((Ind"+"MinStart"C"1)"*..."
"""""""""""""""""setup.window_length"C"setup.rec_before)"*"setup.srate);"
"""""""""""""if"StartPos">"0"
"""""""""""""""""if"StartPos"+"NumRecs"<"length(sample)"
"""""""""""""""""""""recording.sample"="sample(StartPos:StartPos"+"NumRecs);"
"""""""""""""""""else"
""""""""""""""""""""recording.sample"="sample(StartPos:end);"
"""""""""""""""""end"
"""""""""""""else"
"""""""""""""""""if"StartPos"+"NumRecs"<"length(sample)"
"""""""""""""""""""""recording.sample"="sample(1:StartPos"+"NumRecs);"
"""""""""""""""""end"
"""""""""""""end"

"""""""""""""%"Save"details"into"the"structure"
"""""""""""""recording.rms"="rmsMax;"
"""""""""""""recording.file"="i;"
"""""""""""""recording.startTime"="date"+"(StartPos/setup.srate)/3600/24;"
"""""""""""""fprintf"('\t"\t"One"potential"explosion"found"on"%s..."\n',"
datestr(recording.startTime));"
"""""
"""""""""""""%"Save"into"the"file"
"""""""""""""try"
"""""""""""""""""Index"="length(Sounds)"+"1;"
"""""""""""""catch"me"
"""""""""""""""""Index"="1;"
"""""""""""""end"
"""""""""""""Sounds{Index}"="recording;"
"""""""""""""save"('Monitoring.mat',"'Sounds',"'Cappend')"
""""""""end"
""""end"
"""""
""""%"Because"it"will"need"to"analyze"several"gigabites"of"data,"the"RAM"
""""%"mempryin"the"PC"would"be"quicly"full."We"clear"the"memory"at"the"
""""%"end"of"every"iteration"
""""clear"DF_HEAD"sample"totrecs"sampleuPa"samplePa"ini"fin"date"
""""clear"VoltsPerPa"
"""""
""""%"Calculate"and"print"remaining"time"
""""fprintf"('\t"%i"out"of"%i:"%f"sec"on"this"file,"',..."
""""""""i"C"setup.file_start_A"+"1,..."
""""""""setup.file_end_A"C"setup.file_start_A"+"1,"toc"(tstart));""
""""RemainingTime"(tstart,"i"C"setup.file_start_A"+"1,..."
""""""""setup.file_end_A"C"setup.file_start_A"+"1);"
"""""
end"
""
fprintf"('Finished":)"\n');"
"
%%"Extraction"of"properties"
""
%"Load"the"filtered"files"and"evaluate"them"using"the"Previously"developed"
%"Neural"Network"
""
clear"all;"close"all;"
""
%"Generate"file"list"
clasif.folder"="'/Volumes/Transcend/DSG_data_middle_shark_aprC
jun13/Nov13/PotentialExplosions/';"
clasif.filenames"="dir(clasif.folder);"
clasif.filenames"="struct2cell(clasif.filenames);"
clasif.filenames"="clasif.filenames(1,3:end)';"

clasif.limit"="2;""%"Seconds"to"be"analysed"
""
save"('Monitoring.mat',"'clasif',"'Cappend');"
""
load"Monitoring.mat"
""
fprintf"('Extracting"propierties"\n');"
""
%"For"each"of"the"preCclassified"recordings"
for"i"="1":"length(clasif.filenames)"""
""""fprintf"('\t"Recording"%i"out"of"%i:"%s"\n',..."
""""""""i,"length(clasif.filenames),"clasif.filenames{i});"
""""load(strcat(clasif.folder",clasif.filenames{i}))""%"Load"file"
"""""
""""Convert"to"uPa"
""""VoltsPeruPa"="power"(10,"(setup.hydro_cal"+"setup.DSG_gain)"/"20);"
""""sampleuPa"="recording.sample"/"VoltsPeruPa;"
"""""
""""Extract"signal"Properties"for"analysis"
""""[Prop.PeakMax(i),"Prop.EquivE(i),Prop.SigLength3(i),"Prop.RMS(i),..."
""""""""Prop.EquivE90(i)]"="..."
""""""""SignalProperties2"(sampleuPa,"clasif.limit,"setup.srate);"
""""Prop.RMSmax(i)"="recording.rms;"
""""Prop.file(i)"="recording.file;"
""""Prop.startTime(i)"="recording.startTime;"
""""Prop.filenumber(i)"="i;"
end"
""
fprintf"('Finished":)"\n');"
%%"Classification"
""
load"NeuralNet.mat"
inputs"="cell2mat(struct2cell(Prop));"
inputs"="inputs(1:5,":);"
""
Prop.output"="sim"(NeuralNet,"inputs);"
""
%%"Manual"classification"of"those"with"large"uncertainity"
""
UncertainRec"="Prop.filenumber(Prop.output">"0.05"&"Prop.output"<"0.95);"
""
for"i"="1:length(UncertainRec)"
""""load(strcat(clasif.folder",clasif.filenames{UncertainRec(i)}));"
""""Output"="Prop.output(UncertainRec(i))"
""""File"="UncertainRec(i)"
""""sound(recording.sample,"40000);""
""""pause"
end"

""
%%"Confirmation"of"explotions"
""
ExplotionRec"="Prop.filenumber(Prop.output">"0.95);"
""
for"i"="1:length(ExplotionRec)"
""""load(strcat(clasif.folder",clasif.filenames{ExplotionRec(i)}));"
""""Output"="Prop.output(ExplotionRec(i))"
""""File"="ExplotionRec(i)"
""""sound(recording.sample,"60000);""
""""pause"
end"
""
%%"Descition"and"Corrections"
""
Prop.explosion"="round(Prop.output);"
""
"
%%"Export"data"to"be"further"analysed"in"R"
""
Prop.year"="year(Prop.startTime);"
Prop.month"="month(Prop.startTime);"
Prop.day"="day(Prop.startTime);"
Prop.hour"="hour(Prop.startTime);"
Prop.minute"="minute(Prop.startTime);"
Prop.second"="second(Prop.startTime);"
""
%%"Retrain"network"and"save"the"updated"one"
""
NeuralNet2"="train(NeuralNet,inputs,Prop.explosion);"
save('NeuralNet2.mat',"'NeuralNet');"
"

